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Using the Writer’s Notebook



You can find links to all of our resources on our 
blog

http://movingwriters.org/presentations/scte



Risk-free play leads to 
discovery.

Discovery leads to stories 
and writing that matters.



What do 
students 
discover 
during 

notebook play?

● New ideas
● Permission to question
● New sentence structures
● The impact of punctuation in a 

sentence
● Different personas/voices
● How to try on a writer’s style
● Familiar and unfamiliar things



Play in the 
Writer’s 
Notebook

Writer’s Notebook: “A Storage 
Room, Workbench, and Think Tank” 

-- Katherine Bomer

● Daily bursts of writing play
● Quotes & inspiration
● Mentor text study
● Writing conferences notes
● Planning & sketching for writing
● Drafting bits of writing



Notebook Time Guidelines
-  5-7 minutes -

● Make your thinking tangible.

● Don’t think , just write. Try to “outrun the censor” in your head.

● “If at any point, you can’t think of what to write, look in front of you--at the wall, 

window, ceiling, whatever--and start describing what you see.” -- Ken Macrorie

● Let the writing take you where it takes you––that is, don’t feel you have to “stay 

on topic.”



What our students say 
about Notebook Time...



“Notebook time helps me uncensor my brain.”  - Isabel

“I like hearing the different interpretations everyone has of the same picture or  
poem or piece of data.” - Nick

“Notebook time helps you with drafting because you get good at putting words on a 
page.” - Josef

“I always learn something new during notebook time. It also helps you explore a 
wide range of genres to help you find out what you like to write.”  - Sydney



Kinds of Notebook Time 

Poems Sentence 
Study

Data Images



What do you notice? 

Now, try it. 



“What I Like and Don’t Like”
Philip Schultz

http://writersalmanac.publicradio.org/index.php?date=2007/06/19
http://writersalmanac.publicradio.org/index.php?date=2007/06/19


Kiera’s “What I 
Like and Don’t 

Like”



Image

Click here to see the image more 
clearly!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15fSyvuTwqB1IOFGkvD8yraLathBmUecmoEJpw-9erhA/edit?usp=sharing


Dylan’s Heart 
Map



Sentence Study 

I don’t care that we are not at my house like we 

planned, and I don’t care that you still use a 

sippy cup at night, even though we are almost 

in second grade. I don’t care that you 

sometimes cry because you miss your daddy, 

who you don’t even remember. I don’t care that 

you write you Ns backward and that you 

sometimes read nap instead of pan, which 

means you have to go to summer school this 

year. I don’t care that your cheeks and your 

neck and your ears flush bright pink when you 

are asked to read out loud in class, or that you 

sometimes have trouble coming up with ideas 

for a story. I have plenty of ideas for both of us.

From National Book Award Finalist 

The Thing About Jellyfish 

by Ali Benjamin 

https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865
https://www.amazon.com/Thing-About-Jellyfish-Ali-Benjamin/dp/0316380865




Students’ 
Noticings

● 38% of mother expect contact a few 

times per week. 

● A similar number of children think they 

are expected to contact multiple times 

per day AND a few times per year.

● How would the graph change if it was 

fathers and children? 

● How would the graph change if the 

children were teenagers? 

● What makes an “adult” child? 

● What is contact? 

● How often will I contact my mom when 

I’m an adult? S

● I could write a story about an adult son 

calling home. 

● Someone could write a commentary 

about the right number of times to 

contact your mom each day.



Ways to build on 
notebook play



Revision! 

Give students a few minutes to reread, revise, 
and proofread after writing time: 

● Check for spelling, mechanics, grammar
● Extend ideas
● Add details
● Combine sentences
● Delete ineffective repetition
● Add another craft move from the mentor 

text



Notebook Spotlight



Notebook Time Can Become Something More! 

Zach’s Original Notebook Time



JaNiece Example



We use the skills of 
notebook play in 
bigger, whole-class 
writing studies! 



Where do we find these? Our Go-To Sources

Your daily reading life! 

Poems

American Life in Poetry; The Poetry 
Foundation

Sentences

Good writing anywhere (The New York 
Times, The New Yorker, etc.) 

Images

The New York Times Pictures of the Day; 
Humans of New York; National Geographic

Data

Fivethirtyeight.com, The Atlantic, The New 
York Times. 



For finding all kinds of Notebook Inspiration: 

Moving Writers Mentor 
Text Dropbox 
(movingwriters.org): 

Notebook Time sub-folder



Thank You!


